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 African interiors. Art negre. When you think of African 
style, what comes to mind? Probably words like primitive 
and ethnic; tribal masks and sisal mats; coconut palms and 
earthy walls; clay, terracotta and beads – a look 
inspired by the vast African plains. 

But a new style is emerging with an idiom that’s Oriental- and 
European–meets–African and contemporary comfort. A look that 
is now making it onto the pages of Architectural Digest and World of 
Interiors, ready for the rest of us to copy.

At Ol Seki Safari camp (on the outskirts of Kenya’s Masai 
Mara game reserve) there are no bricks and mortar. Just a luxury 
library (left), dining and sleeping tents and two sensational circular 
canvas suites, all decorated in contemporary whites. Think cream 
awnings, sofas, armchairs, plus wooden floors, Colonial furniture, 
fine linen and a to-die-for circular wooden deck on which to sit 
and watch the elephants. It’s like sleeping in a Big Top in the bush 
after Conran has visited wearing his Colonial spectacles. 

Just 10 minutes away in a Lady Lori helicopter (as used by 
governmental bigwigs, Sting and Branson), NaibOr camp 
goes for a more modern look. Take its two stylish luxury tented 
‘Little Naibor’ suites on the banks of the Talek River. Here 
contemporary style is allied with muted bush colours in spacious cream 
canvas tents. Imagine king-size, low-floating beds on underlit fig-wood 
frames with enormous white duvets, oversized cushions and African wool 
rugs on wooden floors. Hardly the bush of yesteryear.

 As for the khaki mess tent with dining table, chairs, coffee tables and 
low-slung side table all fashioned stunningly and chunkily from the same 
rough-hewn fig wood and overlooking the place where hippos bathe... 
well, it’s just breathtaking.  

Another of the hottest spots for African interior décor is Lamu. It’s 
where the hip crowd are buying their homes. Far 
from civilisation, Lamu, an island off Kenya’s east 
coast, started out as a 14th-century Swahili sea 
trader settlement, trading anything from leopard 
skins to slaves. Now a bustling port, Unesco 
World Heritage site and Kenya’s oldest town, it 
merges influences from its Arab, Portuguese, 
Turkish, Omani and British settlers.  

It also boasts fine Swahili architecture 
– from 16th century houses in tiny  
winding alleyways to many 19th  
century mansions. Think high,  
austere, windowless homes hiding  
airy courtyards and cool spaces –  
with carved doors, intricate coral 
work, hardwood furniture inlaid  
with bone and ivory and plasterwork 
niches. And you can still pick up a  
wreck for less than £40,000.

Let’s snoop first at el Yafir, the 
house of make-up artist Mary Greenwell 
– who counts Keira Knightly and Kate 
Moss among her clients. Mary bought a 
plot six years ago in Shela, the Notting 

If you thought that African interior design 
was a by-word for primitive, think again.
CAROLINE PHILLIPS checks out some 
Kenyan safari lodges and Lamu lodgings 
that are simply swinging with style

Hill of Lamu. Inspired by the island’s Islamic idiom, she then 
designed her tall petit palais with the help of architect Claudio 
Modola. Available for holiday lets from $250 a night, it’s in the 

delightful style of India-meets-Lamu via a church. 
A vast Rajasthani front door leads into its cool hall with 

arches, pillars, hanging glass lanterns, pretty Moorish 
windows and fountain with bougainvillea petals 

floating in it. Upstairs is a fairytale world of Indian 
chandeliers, locally made furniture, Swahili doors 
and niru (plasterwork) floors. Plus Moorish sunken 
baths, alcoves with day beds, four posters swathed 
in muslin and a terrace with cascading flowers and 

curtains fluttering in the breeze. It’s where you go to 
kiss your prince. (Contact Victoria Hooberman at Scott 
Williams on 07817 341749; victoria@scottwilliams.co.uk.)

Just across the bay from the Peponi Hotel (where 
rastas chill with royalty), is the house known locally 

just as carOlYN’S HOuSe. A Robinson Crusoe-style 
abode on coral-coloured stilts with separate guest cottage 

and kitchen, this belongs to Carolyn Roumeguere – whose 
tribally inspired jewellery designs are adored by everyone Ph
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CAMPING It UP
ol Seki Safari Camp 

(main picture and 
top), Naibor Camp 

(left and right),  
El Yafir (below)

MEEt thE 
NEIGhBoURS

 
People with homes in Lamu 

include hollywood producers 
Chris and Roberta hanley; Lisson 

Gallery’s Nicholas Logsdail; 
make-up artist Mary 

Greenwell; Ernst of hanover 
(his wife, Caroline of Monaco 
is often spied hanging 

out downtown; 
both pictured); 

jewellery 
designer Carolyn 

Roumeguere 
and award-

winning British 
choreographer 

Wayne McGregor. 
VIPS with homes 

in the bush include 
American actress 

Stefanie Powers; John 
hurt’s ex Donna and 

Italian writer and 
poet Kuki Gallmann.
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from Donna Karan to Nicole Kidman. Carolyn’s stepfather was a Masai 
warrior, her mother a social anthropologist and Carolyn ‘grew up in the 
back of a Land Rover travelling to places not on maps’. She brings these 
eclectic, nomadic influences into her family home. 

From the outside, her stilt house has an eye-drawing angular coconut 
palm roof cum walls, with enormous glass-free window openings. Go 
up a soft pink plasterwork spiral staircase and you enter a magical gypset 
(jetset gypsy) world: beds festooned with fabric draped from the ceiling, 
plantation house wicker and teak furniture, glittery Indian treasure 
chests, wooden floors strewn with kilims. It’s full of pieces collected 
from places not on maps. And it’s for sale... for €800,000. (Contact 
Carolyn on + 254 722 832515 or email maranomad@swiftkenya.com.)

Our next stop is 30 minutes by speedboat to the southernmost  
tip of the island. Built on what must be the longest stretch of deserted 
beach in the universe and surrounded by sand dunes, the eight heavenly 
kiziNgO baNdaS (cottages) are where Robinson Crusoe must have 
lived before he bought his furniture. Their design errs on the side of 
minimal: there are no doors or windows in the cottages,  
just hessian sack ‘doors’ and blinds. 

The bandas themselves are fashioned from mangrove poles, high-
pitched makuti (palm thatched) roofs and walls of woven pandanus 
leaves. The interiors are also delightfully simple: woven matting floors, 
bamboo screens, and mozzie-net-bedecked four posters. It’s where 
General Sir Mike Jackson, former head of the British army, stays, lying 
on a swinging hammock on his verandah.

A few sandy steps away on the edge of the Indian Ocean, the six 
kiziNgONi beacH HOuSeS boast the real wow factor. Interior 
designed by Leslie Duckworth, who has fused Moroccan, Indonesian 
and Swahili styles, they’re built of coral block plastered in the local 
limestone with makuti roofs, terraces overlooking the ocean, limestone 
floors tinted a soft ochre yellow – and delightful al fresco bathrooms 
beneath starry African skies. Inside, she uses Colonial-style Indonesian 
furniture, palm leaf lampshades and others decorated with shells, plus 
every imaginable kind of bed: traditional Lamu day beds and kikoi-

strewn beds swinging from coconut fibre 
ropes. This is where Sienna Miller and Ewan 
McGregor come to stay. And Kazkazi, one of 
the best, is for sale at €1.4m. (Contact Lamu’s 
first estate agent, British expat Andrew McGhie on 
+254 (0)720 859 599; lamuislandproperty.com)

 African interiors. Art negre. When you 
think of African style, what comes to mind? 
Perhaps words now like comfortable, eclectic 
and contemporary; Indian artefacts, Moroccan 
lamps and sisal mats; and a look that is still 
inspired by the vast African plains. n
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GettinG there
Virgin’s Premium 
Economy boasts 

sumptuous 21” wide 
purple leather seats, 

meals served on china
and in-seat laptop 

power. (Not to 
mention a dedicated 
check-in and cabin 
crew.) Upper Class 

has fully flat beds and 
an onboard bar. Plus 
dedicated check-in, 
complimentary car 
‘n’ chauffeur airport 
runs and clubhouses 

offering spa 
treatments, haircuts, 
food and drink and 
business facilities. 
Virgin Atlantic flies 
from heathrow to 

Nairobi daily. Fares 
in economy start from 

£379. 08448 747 
747; virginatlantic.com 

StayinG there 
Scott Dunn offers 
£3,173 per adult 

based on two adults 
sharing for two nights 
at ol Seki, two nights 
at Naibor and four 
nights at Kizingo on 

a fully inclusive basis. 
Price includes all 

flights, transfers and 
air taxes. 020 8682 
5070; scottdunn.com 

Lady Lori 
heLicopter 

$2,050 per flying 
hour (flyladylori.com) 
or book through Scott 

Dunn.  

ISLAND LIFE
Carolyn’s house 
(left and below), 
Kizingo banda 

(right)

thE LooK to CoPY: 
oYStER BAY

 
Perhaps the coolest overnight stop in Africa is 

oyster Bay in Dar es Salaam, tanzania, where 
the new African aesthetic is shown at its best. It’s 

organic, tribal and chic.

Imagine cream walls and cement floors against 
browns and taupes. Jute rugs, leather and teak. 
Shell chandeliers, a Kudu-horn lamp and raw 
rattan hanging lamps. hemp and coir fibre. 
Sculptural wicker chairs, tribal artefacts and 

mangrove root sculptures. A Monkey Pod tree 
stool, or a bamboo ladder as a towel rail. 

Cushions decorated with coconut discs. Giant 
metal face sculptures. Pods or textile fragments in 

weathered wood frames.  

You may not be able to replicate the sitting room 
(big enough for 300) in London. or the vase 

filled with ceiling-high branches of ginger plant. 
But hey, so what.  the quirky rest is for copying.

‘Such a cool vibe,’ concluded Harpers Bazaar 
editor, Lucy Yeomans in its guest book. 
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WILD At 
hEARt
Bring a slice of Africa  

into your abode

 Nguni hide oval 
stool, £2,295,  
from andrew 

Martin.  
020 7225 5100

KARoo CUShIoN 
IN IVoRY WIth 

DoUBLE LEAthER 
BUCKLE DEtAIL, 

£164, FRoM DE LE 
CUoNA.  

(020 7584 7677)

Finest quality table linen from 
LindoLino, from £15. lindolino.com

s Abaca Jumbo rug 
made from banana 

fibre, £360 per 
sq/m, from the Rug 

Company.  
020 7229 5148 

 Bronze Cluster  
Shell table Lamp  

in polished nickel by 
Geoff Collier, from 

£1,147.39.  
020 7373 

8888 

 ‘Raffia’ 
fabric on 

wallpanels 
and 

‘Bonia’ 
fabric on 
chair, both 
£72.70 per  

sq/m, from JaB’s 
Inspired by Nature  

collection.  
020 7349 9323 

 Lombok pots, 
£55.75 for three, 

from Green  
rewardS. 

greenrewards.co.uk

 And for those  
who just want to feel 

like they’re still on 
safari… Zebra  

wall sticker,  
£79.98 from B&Q.  

diy.com

s Cape ottoman 
from JVB, from £650. 

020 7730 3991

 horn accessories 
from hoLLand & 

hoLLand,  
from £25.  

020 7499 4411

 ‘Along’ storage 
bin in black  

woven rattan from 
LiGne roSet,  

from £73.  
08707 777 202

t Serving  
tray, £66,  

from  
Joanna 
wood.  

020 7730 
5064
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